
The power of  
connected minds. 
 

Join the best team.  
There are more than 100,000 other minds to connect with. 

We are the world's leading chemical company because we offer intelligent solutions for our 
customers and for a sustainable future. We connect and develop people with diverse 
talents all over the world. For you, this means a variety of ways to advance. Not only your 
performance but also your personality matter to us, without regard to gender, age, origin, 
sexual orientation, disability or belief. At BASF, careers develop from opportunities. 
For our Industry team in Romania, we are looking for :  

Technical advisor in the field of polyurethane 
system applications for the automotive industry 

       What you can expect/Main responsibilities 
keep close contact with the customer in your responsibility. 
actively support the product and production development of your customers 
provide technical advice for the selection of applied materials, tools, production 
machinery. Support also in topics concerning environment, health and safety issues 
specific on site support at the customers in case of production problems 
close contact with the technical development of BASF 
inquire necessary development resources 
investigate customer complaints and take necessary actions. Document and follow 
non-conformity process  

       What we expect 
chemical engineer 
solid inter-personal and communication skills to interact with different parties 
availability for extensive traveling (in Romania and other countries in the area) 
driving license, category B 
proficiency in Microsoft Suite Office 

       language skills: local language-fluent, English-fluent 
experience in polyurethane system application is an advantage 
We offer  
Responsibility from day one in a challenging work environment and "on-the-job" 
training as part of a committed team. Work in a young dynamic team in a world leading 
chemical company. 

 
Location:  
West Romania 
 
Company:  
BASF SRL. 
 
Job Type:  
Permanent 
 
 
Application:  
If you are interested in this 
opportunity, please send your 
professional CV with a photo to 
the following address: 
iulia.cretean@basf .com 
 
For more information please 
contact:  
Tel.: 0040215299055  
E-Mail: iulia.cretean@basf.com 


